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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington.
Jane ..-For Wisconsin:

Light rain; slightly warmer: northwesterly
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Dakota and Iowa : Fair; warmer; winds becoming southerly.
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Markied men will not take stock in
a war over seals. They have had costly
experience with the sealskins.
_«\u25a0.

those figures, lt is believed that forty
or more vessels a day will be able to
pass any of the locks.
\u25a0

—
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; THE ONE-TERM IDEA.:

Senator Washburn is quoted by a
New :"York r paper "as saying, that a
gentleman in that city, who was lately
a candidate for president, told him that
he did not believe that another president would be renominated and reelected for the next one hundred years.
It is fair to infer that the gentleman who
made this prediction was '. Chauncey
M. Dkpkw, and that Mr. Depew's
purpose in making it 'was to impress
Gen. Harbison with the folly of attempting to secure a second term.
Still, while Mr. Depew's motives may
have been selfish, he nevertheless
voiced the popular sentiment, for there
is a growing opinion that one presidential
tennis enough. The third term idea
was so objectionable that even Gen.
Grant's popularity could not overcome it; and even the second term idea
has only been tolerated out of respect
to the precedent set by Washington.
The great abuses in the civil service are
mainly due to the desire of the incumbent of the executive oflice to perpetuate his lease of power, and those
abuses will last .as long .as the
second term temptation continues.
There can be no successful civil
service reform until the * presidency is limited to one term, and
this idea is being so firmly ; fixed in
the public mind that the president who
is now able to succeed himself must be
either a man of extraordinary ability
and purity, or the opposition must make
so grievous a mistake in its platform or
candidates as to amount to a public
crime.
With the limiting of the presidency
to one term conies the other suggestion
of extending the term to six or eight
years, which can only be done by a constitutional provision. Ifthe presidential term were extended and the incumbent of the office rendered ineligible to
a re-election, the civil service problem
would be solved, and in addition
thereto the county would be relieved
of the recurring quadrennial excitement
and business disturbance incidental to
a national election.
These are facts that are recognized by
all our people, and yet it is singular
that there is not a man in the upper
branch of congress who is statesman
enough to propose an amendment to the
constitution incorporating the one-term
principle. As Gen. Washburn has the
subject on his mind, and in a favorable
light, the Globe takes the liberty to
suggest to him that he has now an opportunity to win his senatorial spurs by
proposing an amendment of this character, and by pressing it until he has
secured its adoption.

THREE full months now of this paternal, protective administration, and Senator Sherman in Europe, still no summer weather.
There were twenty-six barons who
signed the Magna Charta, and twentythree of them were unable to write their
names. They made pretty good marks,
however.
-^^
A. Missouri paper says: "The best
in
the
world
is claimed to be prowheat
duced in the valley of the Red River
of the North, and at less cost than anywhere else." Does any one dispute the
claim?
*\u25a0_>\u25a0
ABoston audience last week was
horrified at the statement by one of the
SELFISH CO-OPERATION.
speakers that there are localities in the
United States where the people have
The action ot the big cotton mill at
never heard of Boston. Missionaries
Fall River, Mass., in proposing a coare to be sent out at once.
operative feature with its employes attracts a good deal of attention, and as
A Missouri paper learns that a the circumstances are explained there is
Saintly City inventor has devised a way more suggestion of prudence and econof making very serviceable undercloth- omy than of philanthropic principle. It
ing of paper, and has made the style so seems to be rather a device to avoid a
popular as to create a panic among St. strike with small cost to the proprietors.
Paul clothiers. Information is being The operatives are said to make the
gradually diffused in Missouri.
cotton cloth at less expense for labor
-\u25a0»\u25a0
That second satellite of the earth, than the similar goods are made in Endiscovered by Wiggins, is presumed to gland, and still itis protected 40 per cent
be the disturbing and retarding cause by the tariff. The dividends last year
of elementary things of late. The moon were* 16 per cent upon §400,000 capital,
was doing well enough, and there was and they have now $6:3,000 profit for new
no occasion to introduce any new factor dividends. Of this they propose to divide 6 per cent, or "13,840, among the
into the terrestrial situation.
operatives who do not go into the threatpast
The frosts and cool weather the
ened strike. There would still be 15
mitigation
if percent left for the capital, while the
few weeks will have some
bugs
and 10 per cent advance demanded would
they kill out the destructive
varmints that are so troublesome to amount to $15,000. This case illustrates
farmers in some localities. There is al- the benefits of protection. Capital comrways some compensation
for the un- pels cheaper labor than in England and
kindly manifestations of nature. '
pockets the 40 per cent bounty the peo•
m '
j The way things are becoming mixed ple generously tax themselves with.
in these times is suggested by the fact
HOPE DEFERRED.
that at the dedication of the completed
In "New York last year the Repubnational monument' at Plymouth, Aug.
licans decided that they must secure a
1, the orator is to be from Kentucky,
and the poet an Irishman. The Puri- large part of the prohibition vote in
tan element will probably do the pray- order to carry the state for president.
To effect this they started a prohibitory
ing.
: .
-«».
amendment on its way, it having to be
The sales of breweries to the English indorsed by two legislatures before the
capitalists keep right on every day, acpeople can vote on it. The legislature
cording to the reports. It looks as if to be chosen next November will be
there were intention tocover everything chosen with a view to its submission,
of the kind in sight. It will make beer and consequently the question will enmore popular, no doubt, with some
ter into the campaign pretty largely this
classes, because it will be English, you year. Should Pennsylvania adopt it,
know.
_\u25a0_____
the Republicans in New York would be
-*.
forced to give the lead to . the ProhibiOne day last week over 20,000 people
In any event, it will give adattended a base ball game in Boston, tionists.
ditional interest to the voting there this
not on Sunday either, the prices being year.
New York .is not one of the
50 cents and ?1. Those who have had
states likely to adopt prohibition. In
doubt as to the aesthetic fitness of this one
of the closest elections ever held in
popular sport will feel relieved. The rethat " state, in 1854 or 1855, a governor
ceipts of that day were put at $12,500.
elected on the prohibition ticket,
No wonder base bail players sell high was
but parties were a good deal split up
in the labor market.
then. High license is taken as a step
-__\u25a0»
Republican papers are inclined to toward temperance there.
**>^
ill humor and petulance at allusions to
nepotism in connection with the admin- NORTHWESTERN RAILROADS.
In a lengthy review of the financial
istration, lt seems to them like making a good deal of fuss over a small condition of the country in last Sunday's
Times, there is
matter.
A few squads of relatives issue of the New York
nicely fixed out in public places don't an encouraging statement as to the upamount to very much, but they illus- ward tendency of Northwestern railway
of the prospects for more
trate the difference between office as a stocks and conditions
than have existed
prosperous
private snap and a public trust.
<3_9.
for the last few months. The Burlington,
many
good
people—
Kansas has
the St. Paul & Milwaukee and the Northis, good in their way—but they are un- ern Pacific receive special mention, and
fortunate in having cranks represent
on eminent financial authority the statement is made, if the upward movement
them too often. They have a congressman named Kelly, who made the in the above-mentioned ' securities conDecoration-day speech at Fort Smith, in tinues, other stocks will have to go forArkansas, and denounced the people of ward. . In seeking lor an explanation of
Arkansas as virtually assassins
and the remarkable activity in Northwestern
traitors, and intimated that he would- railway stocks, the Times is forced to
vengeance
bring the
of congress upon, the conclusion that it comes from the
them, with much similar
insulting rapidly increasing growth and business
Republicans
joined in of the Northwest, and of the tendency
rhodomontade.
an indignation meeting over the out- of immigration through the Northwest
rage, but Kelly probably effected his to the North Pacific coast. ""That secobject in securing notoriety, and possi- tion is to be the chief point to which
bly a measure of popularity, among a emigration will tend for a long while to
fanatical class that is numerous in his come," says the Times, "and more fortdistrict.
unes will be made here in the next few
'_
years by the rise in value of all
A prominent Ohio Republican paper property than in any other portion offixed
the
makes elaborate and grave reply to the country. These are conditions which
little suggestions sometimes thrown out must greatly augment the business of
in reference to President Harrison's
under any circumstances,
penchant for the water on Sunday. It the railroads
give an annually increasing value
is alleged that he "carries his religion and
with him wherever he goes," and has to their stock."
li
"need of all the relaxation and rest he
\_
can get." While others have need of
V" 'just so. .•
Confirmatory of what the Globe has
the church, organ and choir, the president is so constituted that he can "wor- heretofore, said on the subject, comes
ship in the silent solitude of the ocean this statement from a high Republican
as truly as in church." This is allevia- source concerning the Rochester asylum
ting, and would' be quite satisfactory if management : "There is a curious state
there could be assurance that he could of things in this city. The asylum aufish and have all the bait stolen while thorities have a strong "pull on r the
he was engaged in worship without place. People, are afraid .to breathe a
"
against the asylum. Dr. Bowers
looking away from the Infinite.
- -'_• word
-•_*\u25a0
is * regarded not -only as a man who is
There is increasing interest in the working for the good of the asylum, but
Nicaragua canal ; but it was not partic- he occupies a leading I social position.
ularly flattering to American pride that He " also can cut a figure in politics and ;
the expedition that went from this the business world. The asylum can
country recently to commence the work control votes enough to elect a county
sailed from New York under British officer or a member of the legislature in
colois. That is a sort of mortification a close campaign. And so," many people ;
frequent, and the natural 'result of a here will not say one word which puts ;
vicious government policy. ; The work them on record against the*; asylum." r, :
is to .be prosecuted energetically, "ard
There it is, just as we. have 'stated it.
completed in as short a time as -possi- Our . charitable V institutions ? are conpart
given
;
ble. : The actual canal
is
as verted into political machines. No wononly 29 miles, lakes, rivers and basin to der that they reek with crime and cor-'
comprise the: rest of the 170 miles be- ruption.
tween the oceans. r The cost is put at " We want to get these institutions out ,
{66,000,000, but will no doubt exceed
of politics, and ' the ; only way to do itis
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ing; his saloon open after ;13 : o'clock; ago. '-'• coming,; from the state of .New brother, W. J. Gilmore, was also present.' ognlzed •* is not so large as yesterday,
Thomas -Worker, 1 a Iwaiter, f .who i im- York. When Judge Kerr mounted the; Behind them, waiting to" be coffined," owing to. the fact that many of the
mersed Officer Cooney with a ".'growler'* ; jbench Mr. Markham succeeded him in lay W. J. Giimore's family. The body bodies recovered are burnt ; beyond rec:\u25a0;." _»
he was rushing up an alley early yes- the >.. firm *of Kerr &•*Richardson Y the '\u25a0 of i his wife,' with her head burned -off: ognition, or ; decomposition has set in.
THE SIZE OF IT.
yesterday morning, was fined $25 for dis- • style of which Is now Richardson, Mark- .the
THESE GET THE PLUMS. V* orderly
trunk of his oldest boy; the body of The ascertained list of 2,800 bodies
The magnitude of the Johnstown hor\u25ba
conduct. Four other disorderlies ;hum &May. :/,•;;" ;:
138 more in
: his ;.' daughter, .the • teet :of his . two terday was augmented '* byKcrnsville,
ror is "best : realized by ; comparisons.' The \ State \ Normal Board Elects . paid \u25a0; $10 each. - Minnie '\u25a0>\u25a0 Pierce, v Kittie
a
Johnstown,
Cambria
and
'
youngest
children * and part of the legs
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
it Is
The Cronin sensation is forgotten, and,,
the Faculties ofthe Four Normal i Ives, Delia: Copley, Nettie Le Roy, Lotof bis niece, the daughter of Samuel large number rat Woodvale and,
'
Thompson
vicinity.
Baker,
Frankie
keepthirty-two
A;
said,
: tie
and
perhaps, not oue in a dozen could now y Schools./^
M. Doherty, manager, announces
at Nineveh and
who: had ' been visiting at his
'2
•
ill-fame, paid $100 each. that a benefit willbe given at the new Fails,
house, and the body .of his mother-. The undertakers are becoming fagged
tell you that there had ever been a
'The annual session of the state nor- ers of houses of
having worked day and night
out,
many
In-law,
Mrs.
.David
Prosser.
The
Ordinarily,
12,
the : mal jboard took place yesterday at the I-.. SOME HEAVY DISCOUNTS. ;
Cretin hall Wednesday^ June
for the >
Carter divorce case.
Stony V, ' creek
had for seventy-two hours.
submerging , of a. largo part of the na- .capitol. 'r These were present: , W. IV
sufferers of the late Johnstown disaster. - flood iy. from
and gone. .The water was. about
c
onsidexpenses
Printing
Opened
Kurtz,
tional capitol would have been
The
of the entertainment have : come
THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
Lltchell, of St. Cloud T. .C. :
[of ] Bids for State
years
higher
three
feet
than
it
was
two
"already, been donated. *; This will give ago. We had five • feet of water in the
ered sensational enough to havo;occu-^ ; Moorhead ; G. H. Clark, of Mankato ; C. '"\u25a0 V;-Yand Contracts Awarded. \u25a0'•
The Situation at Williamsport as
sufferers',
receipts.to
the
fund
the
gross
pied columns of space in the , newspa- '. A. Morey, of Winona; A. J. Greer, of
printing
that,
The state board of. \
commishouse and -had-' noted
it had gone
Detailed by Mayor Foresinan.
the evening will be the two an inch. We were joking back and forpers ; and every incident :' of the great
Lake City; H. B. Wilson, of Red Wing; sioners, represented by Secretary of The bill for
. HAjtßisnur.G, Pa., June 4.— The fol"comedies. "Solon Shingle" ward with our neighbors. We had no
flood that lias swept over the Middle' ;W. A. : Lee, of Long Prairie ; W. " S. • - State ' Mattson, Treasurer Bobleter. and charming
and ''Toodles," presented by
Cretin warning. We were looking up stream lowing telegraphic
correspondence
states would have ; been chronicled; Pattee, ; ot Minneapolis, and State Su- ; [ Deputy Auditor Oriswold, held a meet- Dramatic club. ; The .; playsthewill
be when Conemaugh lake came down.") We passed to-day between Gov. Beaver and
But, as it is, all such news as that only perintendent Kiehle. Y The election of J j ing "yesterday to * let \ the contract for , mounted with new scenery, and an en- saw the wall of • water
come pouring Mayor Foresman, of Williamsport.
the four normal schools ,
printing for the year Aug. 1, joyable evening is promised. It Is to over the iron bridge. v.in*
two, . while whole the faculties of
gets a stickful
a moment it Williamsport. Pa.,June 4.— To Gov. Beaver:
was the only public object of the board; j :: public
be hoped that this benefit willrealize a ! struck : the town, hurling the town of Tbe
1889,
July
printing
81,
to
1890.
The
is
in
pages are • devoted to the Johnstown
situation, expressed in few words, ia
".r.
appointed
and the teachers
are:
.\ •=
round sum, as the object is a ; Woodvale before it and the houses went this: The boom has been acleaned of logs
disaster; and, even then, the. reading •••'•.Winona Normal— lrwin •' Shepherd, presi- 1 five classes, and the bidding is based ,pgood,
,
raiseworthy
deserving
and
of
a
from
the principal yards along t.e river
"
dent;
(J.
conductor;
IS.
institute
one
in
Knepper,
twinkling.
C. 1 I upon the discount allowed off the esa
Now as to the
public, are not satisfied. They want A.
front, and the manufactured lumber has been
McMurry, Ph. I)., methods and superinr
tablished scale of charges. The bids substantial recognition.
ELEVENTH HOCK WAISNINOS
swept away. The houses of the poor people
more details, and "every item is read tendence
of practice; Martha Brechbill. Kate •; were:
of danger, which never came to those nearest the river have been carried away with
with the most profound interest.
L. Sprague. J. M, Holzinger, Vienna Dodge,
Joined in Wedlock.
whose lives depended on their getting
they possessed.
Thousands of people are
Carrie V. Smith, Frances A. Elmer, Irene M.
!
5 o •« 5 0~~
John N. Lux and Miss Katie Sausen them. W. W. Pickerel, operator: at all
Mead, Celia M. Mitchell, Jeannetto A. Mo
homeless and without anything but tbe
*£
I'm
S& 3
a-*
were married at Assumption church at Mineral Point tower, one and a quarter clothes upon their backs.
THE MINNESOTA SYNOD.
Cool, Clara li. Grow, Mary A.Keyes. . ..; -•
„"&
ScTtoP*
»*' 8:30 yesterday : morning. Rev. Father , miles north of Mineral station, and two are scarce and are • most neededProvisions
quick.
Mankato Normal— Edward Searing, . presiof our people are in absolute want for
The General Assembly's Action on dent; James T. ' McCleary, institute con- \u25a0' '
.
p.c. p.c. pic. p.c. p.c. Bernard officiating. The groomsmen; miles this side of South Fork, was at Many
the
Although
ductor;
Cushing,
science;
-H.
P.
natural
:
necessities
of
life.
bereft
of
Complaint
Against
post
Dr. West's
his
,J.
Cunningham... 35 25 58
40 76
when the flood
The property themselves, our business men have
Helen M. Phillips, Defrausa A. Swarm, Miry Fred Driscoll Jr.:.:. .27 18 51 i' 14 53 I Were W. J. Lux and N. Sansen.. Miss tower ; is quite a distance came.the Synod and Presbytery ofSt. E.
above
the
nobly for present necessities.
responded
S.
Sansen
and
Miss
Clara
Lux
attended
At
Griffin, Harriet
Hale, Anna M. Soule,
76
V.Collins,
P.
St. Peter
...:
head of the stream. His family live at the meeting called yesterday $7,000 in cash
Paul.
Homer E. Perrin, Darwin X, Stockley, Emiry Jones &Kraiger.. ..'.
.:.
65 80 the bride. .The reception took : place at Mineral
very was raised. We badly need disinfectants.
Cole, Carrie M. Bobbins, Mollie G. HutchF. L. Smith, Mpls.
20 20 61 "i. 40 80 the residence of the bride's parents, 120. anxious .Point, and he had been
A reporter for the Globe called yes- E.
inson. \u25a0;*"\u25a0- v
animals and all kinds ot filth are
•
.'-.\u25a0\u25a0
about the condition of the Dead
street. The affair was a very South Fork
terday upon the Rev. Dr. West, who has
strewed upon the streets, and grave fears of
St, Cloud Normal—Thomas J. Gray, presiThe contracts went to the person ten- Bianca
m.,
dam.
About
10
a.
epidemic are entertained. Stocks of goods
one. The Bunker Hillclub, of 31, he sent a special messenger to'May
au
dent; C. W. G. Hyde, institute conductor;
just returned from the Presbyterian
dering the. highest discount. -*.\u25a0 J. --W. brilliant
his of stores in the center of the <*itv are ruined.
Lawrence; Ada Warner, Waite .A. Cunningham secures the first and sec- which Mr. Lux is an honored 'member,
General Assembly at New York, to Isabel
presented him with family to warn them not to remain in It is impossible to estimate the loss and damShoemaker, S. B. Avery, Annette J. Warner,
matter; F. L. Smith the third aserenaded him, and
age to different kinds of property. Five millthe
house.
He
also
sent
several
Will's;
learn from the reverend gentleman Isabella • Pretlow," Ada M. -Kiehle, L. Belle ond-class
as
mespresent,
costly
wedding
did
and fifth classes; Jones & Kraiger, of • First : Regiment - baud, of which
in the forenoon to Dougherty, the ion dollars is a low estimate of ' the loss on
Haveu, Olive Scovitt, Alice W. Allen, Helen
what was done at the assembly with his E.
he is sages
• Mr. Smith is
operator
Winona;
the
fourth
class.
losses larger. The sur;
;
Douglasss.
Fork,
'.."-•
."-::•
'
.
at
South
asking
about lumber alone. Other
also a member. The band was in atcomplaint against ' the synod of Minnecountry has suffered just as badly.
Moorhead Normal— C. Lord, president; •the only one who will make anything
the condition of the dam. The replies rounding
selections,
Booms,
bridges
villages
and
have been swept
sota. The doctor produced 'the com- W. F. Rochelan. institute conductor; Louise out. of , the ; contracts.
The
.third
and tendance and rendered someindulged
to the effect that their watchman
which dancing was
in were
and the loss of life has been conplaint he had taken to the .assembly,
McCiiutock, Nellie A. Ford, Lena M. Goldfifth classes take : in i the state reports after
at the dam said there was great away
until
a
hour.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lux
Margaret
Judge
waite,
th
Miss
Barnum.
late
siderable.
Cummins
is treasurer of
off
the
McGellicot.
reporter
copy
and allowed the
to
and miscellaneous printing, while the will be at home at No. 202 Charles. danger, but that the operator's opin- the relief fund, and will see personally
tha
W. S. Pattee was re-elected president
first two counts on which the assembly,
other classes take in legislative print- street.
ion was that there was not much laithful distribution of all contributions. to Re,
-•:•
being
meeting
-\u25a0_\u25a0:_
acted, the others
reserved for of the bo«ird, and the next
was ing, journals . and reports, -• of ; which
danger. About 1 p. m. Pickerel re- sponsible relief committees are now organ'
against
Tuesday
August.
in
future use. These counts were
fixed for the second
there willbe none the ensuing year.
in each ward of the city, and aid is adceived a message from the South Fork i/.ed
as fug? as we get it. Please God "
the synod. •"' -'.j-* [iyr-1 -V YY -Y'*.
operator that the dam was in bad condi- ministered
AN EXTRAORDINARY MAN. :
we are not dismayed, and rely on His guid'-For throwing out ofsynod thefciDpeal and SOMETHING FOR SOLDIERS.
-complaint
tion.
1:52
m.
he
p.
About
received this ance, the generosity of our own state and
of the undersigned against the
message from South Fork: "The water country to aid us in this the hour of our dire
Presbytery of St. Paid, on the ground that it Adjt. Gen. Mullen Issues a GenPresident Uphain, •of Drew Semiis running over the breast of the lake necessity. One thousand military tents will
was "not in order." when it was "in-order,"
nary, Lauds Sydney Smith and
eral Order to the National
and so reported by the judicial committee to
dam in the center, and the west side is afford the greatest possible relief to our peoGuard. , .'
His Works.
Continued Front First Page.
the synod, sai4»>ipi>eiil and complaint having
who are now without shelter; and the
becoming dangerous."
The last mes- ple,
all having gone, other temporary
been lodged in constitutional lime, both in
Adjt.
sage
The
annual
address
before the united
governor,
By
Fork, and in lumber
command
of
the
received
from
South
copies
Presbytery
synod,
earth,
the
and in the
three
shelter cannot be provided soon enough. The
they
lives
from
the
would
many
literary
:
fact
the
message
university
societies at Hamline
last
received
at Min- tents that you might send will be taken
of the same being in possession of the synod, Gen. Mullen yesterday issued the followso.
absolutely
think it
Johnstown is
and involving three separate judicial de- ing general order to the members of the was" delivered yesterday afternoon by sure to rise again. The action of the eral Point from any one up to the charge of by the mayor and cared for, and
present time was received at 2:25: returned in as good "condition as possible.
cisions by the Presbytery, as also an appeal state national guard: .""
Dr. S. F. Upham, president of the Drew Cambria Iron company has been infec- "The dam
from an injunction of the Presbytery." (2.)
is getting worse and may Send us several large mess tents where we
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house, and Johnson opened a pocket general and r appreciated his abilities,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown- at work all day digging the trenches.
Brewer, of the United States circuit
knife and attacked Lindquist, cutting ! and never supposed for a moment that ing, V general V superintendent of the A " rough pine board was placed at
court, is seriously ill with an attack of
a pet scheme
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the head of each
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Andrews,
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scrutinizing
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power, After
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A. H. Bertram. -'-. states.
and descripSpecial to the Globe. ,
V* '_\u25a0 :
taking care of all . bodies found in that those \u25a0;\u25a0 who escaped
M. J. ; Bl; i\u25a0>\u25a0!. Pelican Rapids,
Northern Pacific • train for ; Tacoma.
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county. They are havingjjthem shipped
Minn.;
Ex-GovY Hubbard,' ;
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Rice, of V Zumbrota, r- were •' in V the
were sent 'to : the r workhouse" for est.
The conclusion .of the inquest will be '
city to-day and held a meeting with Col. . ninety days for drunkenness.- The fine they will stop off at ' Portland, Or., and < . Woodvale Out of Existence. \ - held in Greensburg.
i Special to tae Globe.
Graves and others,' at which r a '? commit- of $25 imposed on Max Feierabend, for arrive in St. Paul early in July, to be at I Johnstown. Pa.,; June
"Not a
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Fairfax,
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June 4 —At a specla.
tee,, consisting rof r the : colonel, J. R. i selling liquor in violation of the law at home to their many friends ' at the Al- ' house" was wrecked nor a lifeloss in the.
V 2,500 Bodies Recovered.
( election
held here to-day for i moving
Myers, and a third man '. to be '\u25a0'selected
Rifle Park, was remitted on recommen- bion on the 10th prox. Mr. Markham is i Conemaugh valley until the lake rolled
Johnstown,
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to
by the -two, was appointed to solicit dation of, City Attorney Murray. Johu most favorably known, and regarded as j
'recovered dead kept up its appalling jBird Island, trier votes -were as.'- Falls
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follows;*
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to-day,
but the list of those rec- i For removing, 24; against, 164.
the work of construe tion.g
Jackson streets, was lined 125 for keep- i his lot in St. Paul about three years ; ing," said Abraham Gilmore to-day. His
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to keep the politicians out of tho .management of the ; institutions. V
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